
 
 

Udders the Viking Skits #1 
                 My Short Comings, and My Long Goings    Kevin Lee 

 

Performers x 5                                                  Udders the Viking 

                                                                            Oaf Longbeard 

                                                                            Harold the Hairyone 

                                                                            Boney Thinbroth 

 

Props                                                                  Viking costumes.  

 

(Boney is sitting on a chair, and Udders is on another chair a short distance away, 
holding a sheaf of papers, when Oaf walks in). 
 

Bon. “Morning Oaf.” 

 

Oaf. “Where’s Udders?” 

 

Bon. “In his tent.” 

 

Oaf. “He's always in his tent.” 

 

Bon. “He's writing a Book.” 

 

Oaf. “A Book?...What about?” 

 

Bon. “Ask him yourself.” 

 

Oaf. “Hey Skipper, can I come in?” 

 

Udd. “Yeah.” 

 

Oaf. “Boney said you're writing a Book?” 
 

Udd. “Yeah, I am.” 

 

Oaf. “What's it about?” 

 

Udd. “About our Adventures.” 

 

Oaf. “Cool...What's it called?” 

 

Udd. “Udders the Viking;...My Short Comings and my Long Goings Whilst Plundering 



the Coast of Briton.” 

 

Oaf. “Cool....Do the crew get a copy?” 

 

Udd. “Yes.....One each.” 

 

Oaf. “Cool.” 

 

Udd. “For two coins.” 

 

Oaf. “Two coins?...We have to pay for it?” 

 

Udd. “Yeah.” 
 

Oaf. “I've never paid for anything in my life?” 

 

Udd. “I have to pay the Monks to copy it.” 

 

Oaf. “You're going to pay them?” 

 

Udd. “No....But I'll tell them I will.” 

 

Oaf. “Cool.” 

 

Udd. “It's got your name in it!” 

 

Oaf. “Does it?...What does it say?” 

 

Udd. “Read the Book.” 

 

Oaf. “You didn't mention that time....You know?” 

 

Udd. “Read the Book.” 

 

(Harold comes on). 
 

. Har (To Boney, gruffly). “Where's Udders?” 

 

Bon. “In his tent.” 

 

Har. “He's always in his tent.....Without a Woman....Something's wrong with him...” 

 

Bon. “He's writing a Book.” 

 

Har. “A Book....What a Woman...Udders?” 



 

Udd. “Come in Harold.” 

 

Oaf. “Morning Harold!” 

 

Har. (Looks at Oaf and grunts). 
 

Oaf. “Udders is writing a Book.” 

 

Har. “Books are only good for two things.....Starting fires...And you-know-what?” 

 

Udd. “That's why you've spent your whole life behind an oar, Harold.” 

 

Har. “What?...What's the thing called?” 

 

Oaf. “His Short comings, and His Long goings....When he was ...Um...Raiding the 
Britons.” 

 

Har. “It'll take a whole Book, just to write that down.” 

 

Oaf. “It's got your name in it.” 

 

Har. “My name?...What does it say?” 

 

Udd. “Buy the book for two coins, then you can find out for yourself... And you can 
start fires with it afterwards.” 

 

Har. “Two coins?...I can buy a whole barrel of Mead for two coins?” 

 

Oaf. “It must be a good Book then!” 
 

Har. “Books are only good for two things!” 

 

Udd. “If I was as stupid as you, I'd say that too.” 

 

Har. “What!” 

 

Udd. “You heard me!....You're only good for two things....Drinking Mead...And pulling 
an oar....And not even good for that sometimes.” 

 

Har. “I ought to knock your head off!” 

 

Udd. “You're welcome to try.....And you'll find out why I’m Skipper, and you're pulling 
an oar.” 

 



Har. (Grunts). 
 

Udd. “Go down to the Grog tent and have a Horn of Mead on me.” 

 

Har. “Smartest thing I've heard all day!” (He leaves). 
 

Oaf. “So, what did you say about me Skipper?...You didn't mention that time did you?” 

 

Udd. “Buy the Book, and find out.” 

 

Oaf. “What about a hint?” 

 

Udd. “For a coin.” 
 

Oaf. “A coin?” 

 

Udd. “Pay for Harold's Mead, and a round for us....And I'll give you a hint.” 

 

Oaf. “A hint?.....Okay....And tell me what you wrote about Harold?”  

 

Udd. “For a coin.” 

 

Oaf. “A coin?...What about a Mead?” 

 

Udd. “Buy the first round, and we'll talk about it.....” 

 

Oaf. “Cool!....Come on....And what about Boney?” 

 

Udd. “Another coin.” 

 

Oaf. “Cool!” 

 

(They leave). 
 

End. 
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